Emerging Threats
Emerging threats are not known to be present in the United States,
but if introduced, they could threaten our native plant resources.

Oak Splendor
Beetle
Agrilus biguttatus
oak splendor beetle adult
(cc) wikimedia commons

The oak splendor beetle (OSB) is a pest of oaks
that was recently named as a significant contributor
to Acute oak decline in Europe. Currently, OSB is
not known to be in the U.S.
OSB larvae feed beneath the bark of oaks and other
hardwood trees. Repeat attack, in combination
with other stressors, has resulted in mass oak
mortality across the United Kingdom.
Closely related to the emerald ash borer, this
beautiful beetle could threaten our oaks if it was
introduced to the U.S.

Pathways

Signs &
Symptoms

Global trade and travel
provide the most common
pathways for invasive pests. Oak splendor beetle could be
introduced to the U.S. through wood packing materials like
pallets and crates as well as in infested plant material.
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If you notice a healthy tree suddenly showing unusual
signs of damage or decline, this could indicate the
presence of an invasive pest or pathogen.

D-shaped exit holes
Adult OSB
Thinning & dieback

If an introduction was to establish, OSB has the potential
to spread the same ways that the emerald ash borer does,
unknowingly in infested wood and firewood.

Hosts

The primary host for OSB is oaks,
however they occasionally feed on
European beech and European chestnut. In the eastern
and central U.S. and Canada these trees are subject to
attack by the native twolined chestnut borer, a close
relative to the oak splendor beetle.
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Thinned crowns and branch dieback
Development of epicormic shoots
Dark cracks and discoloration of bark
Woodpecker activity
D-shaped exit holes caused by emerging adults

THE FIRST DETECTOR PROGRAM
www.firstdetector.org

Identifying
oak splendor beetle

If you think you’ve found
this pest in your landscape,
immediately follow instructions online to find
out how to report its presence! Awareness, early
detection, and rapid reporting are essential to
prevent this exotic insect from establishing.
Identification must be confirmed by USDA
National Identification Services (NIS). You can
ensure they are informed by reporting at:

https://firstdetector.org/report-pest

oak splendor beetle adult (cc) wikimedia

The genus Agrilus is well represented in North America with
about 100 native species. Familiar species include bronze birch
borer, bronze poplar borer, Gambel oak borer, and the twolined
chestnut borer (TLCB). TLCB occupies the same ecological
niche in North America that OSB occupies across Eurasia.
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Take Action!
1. know the threats

Learn more about the oak splendor beetle and
other emerging threats including:

Tremex wood
wasp

Scots pine
blister rust

Japanese pine
sawyer

2. learn to report
exotic

native

osb

tlcb

• Adults are slender,
sub-cylindrical insects,
approximately 1⁄3 – ½"
in length
• Color often medium
metallic green with
bronze highlights
• Two distinct white
marks on their interior
edge of their elytra

• Adults are slender,
sub-cylindrical insects,
approximately 1⁄5 – ½"
in length
• Color is black with
bluish to greenish
metallic highlights
• Two yellow stripes
on thorax continuing
down elytra

You can protect our plant resources
from introduced pests and diseases by
becoming a First Detector.

Learn more and get involved!

You can easily and rapidly report the presence
of oak splendor beetle and other pests and
pathogens online! Use the reporting link above
to access our online report form.
Learn more about identifying and reporting
signs and symptoms of an invasive pest
outbreak by taking free online First Detector
courses at www.firstdetector.org.

3. prevent spread

To avoid spreading harmful pests and diseases,
don’t move plants or plant parts to new
locations. When traveling, buy local fruit/
vegetables and firewood, and always check
your vehicle for stowaway pests!

www.firstdetector.org
reporting tools • pest profiles • e-learning courses
identification guides • educator resources

